
Date: 20/01/2016 
Time: 1530hrs 
Venue: SIS Level 5, Room 5034 
 
Attendees:  

FYP TEAM SUPERVISOR 

1. Ian Cheah 
2. Daniel Yeong 
3. Jeremy Kwek 

1. Benjamin Gan 
 
 

 
Supervisor Notes: 
 
Usability Testing (UT) 
Our test results still lacked proper analysis, and we noted areas to improve on before 
the next UT: 

- Make the tasks/questions more specific. 
o Create specific comparison questions (e.g. ask them to compare 

specific buttons/UI with good descriptions of them) 
- If there are too many testers testing the app at once, perhaps group the 

testers so it is easier to manage them. 
- Scheduling different UT timings for testers may be useful for big groups of 

testers. 
- Try to find leverage on the incentive of credit points for testers. 
- Instead of asking if you would apply for jobs using a mobile app, ask testers to 

rate (on a scale of 1 to 10) how likely they would use a mobile app to apply for 
jobs before and after the tests to see any noticeable changes in judgment. 
This information will be useful for our clients as well. 
 
 

Soft Launch 

- Ensure major bugs and desired UI changes are solved/implemented before 

soft launch.  

o Check with clients on spoof emails (i.e. how you ensure people do not 

use someone else’s email address to sign up) 

- Discuss launch details with clients: 

o Tracking usage statistics  

 (e.g. sign up stats, resumes created, rate of jobs being applied 

for, app store page visits and downloads, countries 

downloaded in, phones used to download app etc.) 

o Choose a proper app category for both app stores 

  



Post Soft Launch 

- Keep up with planned iteration (Career Buddy module) 

- Consider marketing the app independently 

o Choose a designated ‘Sales-man’ to help promote our app to 

students/graduates 

 Through avenues such as SMU ONTRAC/Career Centre 

o Discuss with SOD for attractive entry level job postings to put up live 

Miscellaneous 

- The next meeting will be held on the 3rd of February, no meeting next week. 

- @Daniel: 

o Try to drive requirements without the clients having to always tell us 

everything they want done 

 

 
Action Items: 
 

S/N Task Assigned Due Date 

1. Finalize app for soft launch  
Team Android & 

iOS 
22/01/2016 
 

2. Summarize and properly analyze UT results  All 03/02/2016 

3. 
Follow up with clients on tracking app usage 
statistics (i.e. download rate, phone used, 
sign up rates, resumes built etc.) 

All 03/02/2016 

4. Start building the ‘Career Buddy’ function 
Team Android & 

iOS 
03/02/2016 

 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1600hrs. These minutes will be circulated and adopted if there 
are no amendments reported in the next three days. 
 
Prepared by, 
Matthew Luo 
 
Vetted and edited by, 

Ian Cheah  
 


